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"GOING STRONGER & STRONGER" 
RUN 1600 

 
 
 
NOVI VINODOLSKI  2-4.June, 2006  
 
As promissed in Tuheljske Toplice we are going back to Novi Vinodolski. Zagreb HHH will 
celebrate 1600th run in Novi Vinodolski, small turist resort on Croatian Coast close to city of 
Rijeka.   
 
 
Accomodation 
 
Last time we had good experience with Hotel RU�A so we will repeat it.  
Hotel Ru�a is in the  center of  Novi Vinodolski. This is small seaside hotel, capable to host 
aprox. 50 guests - exactly according to our needs.  
Hotel is easy to find because it is in the center, on the oposite side of the gas station few 
hundred meters on the right hand side. 
 
How to come there 
 
Driving from Zagreb – distance 170 km, aproximate time needed 1 hour 50 minutes 
You should take Highway direction Rijeka. You will pass Karlovac and after 74 km(from 
Zagreb) you will reach highway crossing Bosiljevo where you take direction Pula, Rijeka. 
Now you drive on mixture of highway and semi-highway. Be carefull!  137 km from Zagreb 
you will reach Ostrovica where you leave highway to Rijeka and take local road direction 
Split, Crikvenica, Otok Krk. You pass Hreljin, Krizisce and on the crossing with main 
Adriatic road (153 km from Zagreb) you drive direction Split, Crikvenica. Pass by Crikvenica 
and after 170 km you will see table Novi Vinodolski. After further 1,5 km you will enter 
center of Novi and will see gas station on the left side. Continue driving for 100 meters and 
turn right from main road before Hotel Tamaris.You will drive along narrow one way street 
(Li�anjska ulica) and after some 500 meters on the left side is Hotel Ru�a. Parking is on the 
left behind the hotel. 
 
 
There is another possibility to use another new highway - towards Senj. In that case after 
Karlovac at Bosiljevo (70 km from Zagreb) you drive direction Split. In Zuta Lokva you leave 
the highway and drive old road (24 km) to Senj. From Senj you drive old Adriatic cost road 
(aprox 20 km) to Novi Vinodolski.   
This way from Zagreb (190 km) will take you some 45 minutes more than Rijeka road and we 
do not recomend it. 
 
By plane 
 
Nearest Airport is Zagreb Airport 
 



By train 
 
Nearest train station is Rijeka. 
Depending on train connections Zagreb could be better choice connected with the bus to Novi 
Vinodolski. 
From Zagreb Raiway station to Zagreb bus station is 1,5 km and one can use tram (only 2 
stations if you are on the right one). 
Better idea is to inform ZH3 and apply for the lift from Zagreb to Novi by car. 
 
 
Final schedule of the event (of course could be changed): 
 
Meeting in Hotel Ru�a on Friday  June ,2nd  from 18.00 hours 
 
Beer will be waiting for you on hotel terrace. 
Dinner in hotel from 20.00 (or 21.00)  
Welcome Party will follow. 
 
Saturday,  June 3 
Breakfest from 8.00!!? 
 
11.0 By bus to Lič/Vagabund Cottage where we will have our Run 1600. 

 
12.0 Run followd by tipical food and Hashcircle, etc 
 
17.30 Back to Novi Vinodolski by bus 
 
Freetime for beer and swimming,  etc 
 
20.30   Dinner  followed by another party 
 
Sunday, September 19 
Breakfest � no time planned, its up to you as everything else! 
 
10.0 � 12.0 Hangover run in Novi Vinodolski followed by final Hash Circle 
 
Departure (or stay) according to your own plans! 
 
Price information 
 
Price for whole event is 1200,- HRK or aprox 160,- EUR, rate of exchange is  
1 EUR =7,35 HRK 
You will pay when you arive to Novi Vinodolski.  
Meeting point is Hotel terrace where our Hash Cash will desperately wait for you . 
 
 
 
What do you get for the price: 
Bad with breakfast and dinner included 
Unlimited beer 



All listed meals with beer,wine and water (other drinks which you order at hotel should be 
payed by yourself) 
Bus transfer to Lič (and hopefully back) 
2 runs   
Goodybag  
Party of some sort (up to you) 
 
 
Hotel 
 
When you arrive to the Hotel Ru�a on the Reception you will get keys according to prepared  
room list. 
In case you need more Hotel information or want some special arrangements please contact 
C.Ironhat by mail 
 
 
 
Contact persons:  Darko Eisenhuth (Chief Ironhat)  

   mobile phone    ..385 91  272 7960 
   Sammy Sakoman (Antibiotics) 
      Mobile phone    ..385 98 415 081 
   Nikola Pavlinek   (LBM) 
      Mobile phone    ..385 98 419 090  
   
 
 
For those who want to stay longer due to holliday in Austria (or some other country) rooms 
are avaliable; just inform us how long you want to stay. You will have our special price. 
 
 
ON ON ON ON 
 
Chief Ironhat 
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